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Impairments of spatial awareness and decision making occur
frequently as a consequence of parietal lesions. Here we used
event-related functionalMRI (fMRI) inmonkeys to investigate rapid
reorganization of spatial networks during reversible pharmacolog-
ical inactivation of the lateral intraparietal area (LIP), which plays
a role in the selection of eye movement targets. Wemeasured fMRI
activity in control and inactivation sessions while monkeys per-
formed memory saccades to either instructed or autonomously
chosen spatial locations. Inactivation caused a reduction of contra-
lesional choices. Inactivation effects on fMRI activity were anatom-
ically and functionally speciﬁc and mainly consisted of: (i) activity
reduction in the upper bank of the superior temporal sulcus (tem-
poral parietal occipital area) for single contralesional targets, espe-
cially in the inactivated hemisphere; and (ii) activity increase ac-
companying contralesional choices between bilateral targets in
several frontal and parieto-temporal areas in both hemispheres.
There was no overactivation for ipsilesional targets or choices in
the intact hemisphere. Task-speciﬁc effects of LIP inactivation on
blood oxygen level-dependent activity in the temporal parietal
occipital area underline the importance of the superior temporal
sulcus for spatial processing. Furthermore, our results agree only
partially with the inﬂuential interhemispheric competition model
of spatial neglect and suggest an additional component of inter-
hemispheric cooperation in the compensation of neglect deﬁcits.
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Visual neglect is a debilitating neuropsychological disorderthat occurs frequently as a consequence of right parietal and
parietotemporal lesions in humans (1, 2). Neglect is character-
ized by an impaired or lost ability to explore and respond to
events in the space contralateral to the lesion that cannot be
explained by primary sensory or motor disorders. A related but
distinct deﬁcit, spatial extinction, entails the inability to perceive
contralesional stimuli, but only when a simultaneous ipsilesional
stimulus is also present (3). There is an ongoing debate whether
extinction represents a less severe form of neglect or should be
considered separately, in particular because both phenomena
may differ in respect to the underlying neural substrates (4–6).
One inﬂuential theory about the mechanisms of spatial neglect
and extinction proposed that each brain hemisphere contains an
orienting vector toward the contralateral hemispace and that the
two hemispheres establish a dynamic balance by inhibiting each
other (7). According to this interhemispheric competition theory
(IHC), unilateral lesions result in contralesional spatial deﬁcits
because the activity in the lesioned hemisphere is reduced and
the opposite hemisphere becomes hyperexcitable due to reduced
inhibition from the lesioned hemisphere.
Previous studies have found evidence for interhemispheric
competition in the somatosensory and motor systems: (i) func-
tional MRI (fMRI) studies in humans revealed that unilateral
ﬁnger stimulation is accompanied by increased blood oxygen level-
dependent (BOLD) activity in the contralateral somatosensory
cortex, as well as deactivation of the corresponding ipsilateral
cortex (8, 9); (ii) excitatory transcranial magnetic stimulation
(TMS) of the motor cortex in one hemisphere before stimulation
of the other hemisphere caused a reduction of motor-evoked
responses to the latter stimulation (10, 11). Conversely, inhibitory
TMS pulses applied to one hemisphere resulted in an increase of
excitability in the opposite hemisphere (12, 13).
In the visuospatial domain, support for the interhemispheric
rivalry theory is mainly derived from the observation that an ad-
ditional lesion in the intact hemisphere can ameliorate neglect
symptoms in cats (14, 15) and humans (16), and from human TMS
studies showing that “virtual lesions” in one hemisphere lead to
functional improvement of the opposite hemisphere (17–19). An
fMRI study in neglect patients reported that during the chronic
stage of recovery, the damaged hemisphere became reactivated
and dorsal parietal activity in the nonlesioned hemisphere became
relatively lower in comparison with the acute stage (20), consis-
tent with an interhemispheric push-pull pattern.
At the same time, a large body of research postulates co-
operative, integrative interactions between hemispheres (21, 22),
and many clinical studies suggest compensatory recruitment of
the intact hemisphere following lesions (23–28). Although dy-
namic competitive and cooperative interhemispheric interactions
may coexist, the contribution of these interactions to spatial
disorders and postlesion recovery remains unclear. Therefore,
animal models of spatial disorders are needed because, unlike in
humans, extent and location of the lesions can be systematically
varied; in addition, brain activity can be measured before long-
term neural and behavioral compensations can occur (1, 29).
To investigate brain-wide functional changes underlying the
spatial deﬁcits caused by parietal lesions, we used concurrent
reversible pharmacological inactivation and event-related BOLD
fMRI in monkeys performing an oculomotor memory and choice
task. This unique approach enabled the examination of fast
lesion-induced behavioral and neural effects along with robust
control over lesion location and extent.
Results
We inactivated portions of the lateral intraparietal area (LIP) by
locally injecting the GABA-A agonist muscimol while monkeys
performed oculomotor tasks in a vertical bore 4.7T scanner. We
used a time-resolved event-related design that enabled us to sep-
arate activity from different trial types and intervals (30). Two
monkeys were repeatedly tested and fMRI activity patterns were
compared between interleaved control and inactivation sessions.
We completed eight inactivation sessions inmonkey F, of which six
sessions were included in the fMRI analysis, ﬁve inactivation ses-
sions in monkey R, and a corresponding number of control ses-
sions without inactivation (SI Appendix, SI Methods). Throughout
the article, the terms “ipsilesional” and “contralesional” refer to
the visual hemiﬁeld with respect to the inactivated hemisphere
(e.g., after an injection into the right hemisphere, the left visual
hemiﬁeld is contralesional). Please note that when comparing
control and inactivation sessions, those terms are also applied to
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control sessions, for consistency. “Ipsilateral” and “contralateral”
refer to the visual hemiﬁeld in relation to the discussed brain
hemisphere.
Delayed Memory Saccade Task-Related Activity. To resolve brain
activity changes in different trial epochs using fMRI, we used
a memory saccade task with long delays and two randomly in-
terleaved conditions (Fig. 1A). In “instructed” trials, monkeys
were required to remember the location of a single unilateral
target and to saccade to it after a delay; in “choice” trials
monkeys were free to choose either of the two targets presented
in opposite hemiﬁelds. Instructed trials were used to assess in-
activation effects on sensory, memory, and oculomotor compo-
nents of the task; the choice trials introduced additional target
competition and selection components. Consistent with the
previous study (30), visual (cue) and visuomotor (saccade) task
events activated an extensive network with strong peaks in the
arcuate sulcus (as), intraparietal sulcus (ips), and in the superior
temporal sulcus (sts) (Fig. 1B).
Representative event-related average (ERA) BOLD signal
time-courses from the dorsal LIP (LIPd) area in the right
hemisphere are depicted in Fig. 1C. Instructed (single-target)
time-courses show higher cue- and delay-period responses in
contralateral (left) compared with ipsilateral (right) trials (P <
0.001). Choice (two-target) time-courses demonstrate: (i) weaker
contralateral tuning reﬂecting the upcoming choice (P < 0.001)
and (ii) reduced response amplitude in comparison with con-
tralateral instructed trials, reﬂecting competition between two
targets (P = 0.01). Because the current study seeks to understand
the neural changes that underlie the spatial selection bias asso-
ciated with parietal lesions, we focus mainly on the cue/delay
activity in the 5-s delay period following 200-ms cue presentation
and preceding the initiation of the saccade (Fig. 1C). The mean
percent BOLD signal change during the 3-s cue/delay peak-re-
sponse epoch in each condition was used for quantitative com-
parisons in region-of-interest (ROI) analyses. This activity
represents visual and cognitive components related to spatial
memory, response selection, and planning.
Injection Locations and Behavioral Effects. To investigate the con-
sequences of disrupting LIP activity, we performed local injec-
tions of muscimol. Injection sites were targeted by presurgical
MRI and repeatedly veriﬁed by imaging the cannula and the
spread of MR contrast agent gadolinium intermixed with musci-
mol (SI Appendix, SI Methods). Gadolinium labeling, which cor-
responds closely to the spread of muscimol (31), indicated that
inactivations were primarily in the LIPd but extended into the
ventral part (LIPv) as well (Fig. 2A). Neighboring structures, such
as area MIP in the medial bank of ips, and parieto-temporal areas
MT/middle superior temporal area (MST) in caudal sts, were not
labeled. Because guide cannulae were chronically preimplanted,
inactivation sites were highly reproducible across sessions.
Fig. 2B demonstrates that muscimol inactivation did not impair
the ability to performmemory saccades to instructed single targets
in either hemiﬁeld (two-way ANOVA, hemiﬁeld × inactivation,
P > 0.05). Consistent with previous reports (32, 33), monkeys
exhibited a modest increase of saccade latencies toward con-
tralesional targets (9–16 ms, two-tailed t test, P < 0.01). Saccade
latencies toward ipsilesional space remained unaffected (P > 0.6).
In contrast to the modest effect on instructed trials, LIP in-
activation resulted in a profound choice bias toward ipsilesional
targets (two-tailed t test, P < 0.01) (Fig. 2C and SI Appendix,
Table S1). Following inactivation of the right LIP, monkey F
choose the ipsilesional (right) target in 67.9% of the trials
(46.3% in control sessions) and monkey R in 63.9% of the trials
(28% in control sessions). Thus, although sensory and oculo-
motor capabilities remained largely intact after LIP inactivation,
monkeys exhibited a spatial choice bias reminiscent of extinction
symptoms observed in human patients with parietal damage.
Effects of LIP Inactivation on BOLD Activity. Instructed trials. To un-
derstand the neural activity changes that led to the behavioral
effects described above, we ﬁrst analyzed the effects of LIP in-
activation on brain activity in instructed single-target trials. We
focused on several areas that were signiﬁcantly activated during the
cue/delay period in the contralateral instructed trials in control
sessions. Frontal (FEF, area 45), parietal (LIP), and parieto-tem-
poral areas in the superior temporal sulcus [sts: MT, MST, tem-
poral parietal occipital (TPO), fundus superior temporal (FST)]
showed robust and predominantly contralateral cue responses,
although ipsilateral activation was also present (Fig. S1A).
Following right LIP inactivation, we observed an activity re-
duction for contralesional (left) cues (cyan-blue voxels; Fig. 3A).
As expected from the injection location, pronounced activity
reduction occurred in the inactivated (right) hemisphere, locally
in the LIPd and adjacent LIPv (SI Appendix, Fig. S1A), partially
attributable to gadolinium-induced magnetic susceptibility (Ta-
ble S2). Beside the expected local decrease, in both monkeys the
activity for contralesional (left) cues was most notably reduced in
the upper bank of the sts, in an area referred to as “superior
temporal polysensory area” (STP) or TPO (Fig. 3A and SI Ap-
pendix, SI Methods). In the inactivated hemisphere, both ipsi-
and contralesional cue activity was reduced, and mostly con-
tralesional cue activity was affected in the intact hemisphere
(Fig. 3A). Beyond parieto-temporal areas, similar consequences
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Fig. 1. The task and corresponding task-related BOLD activity. (A) Delayed
memory-guided saccade task. In instructed trials, one target was presented
in either the left or right hemiﬁeld at one of 18 possible positions. In the
choice trials two targets appeared simultaneously, on the right and on the
left equidistantly from the central ﬁxation point. (B) Cortical areas activated
in control sessions by +cue (yellow-red) and +saccade (purple-blue) contrasts,
shown on the inﬂated brain surface of each monkey. (C) Typical ERA BOLD
trial time-courses from the right LIP for the four trial conditions. The gray
box denotes the time interval used for estimating cue/delay mean response
amplitude, short black line under the curves represents the last two samples
of initial ﬁxation used as a baseline for estimating percent BOLD signal
change. Shaded bands denote SEM across trials.
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were observed in frontal regions (SI Appendix, Fig. S2) and in the
medial aspect of both hemispheres (SI Appendix, Fig. S3).
The effects of inactivation on instructed trials are further
quantiﬁed in Fig. 3B, which plots average cue/delay period activity
extracted from the ERAs in ipsi- and contralesional trials in
control and inactivation sessions. Each ROI was deﬁned using “+
contralateral cue” contrast in the control condition and identical
ROIs were used for the control and inactivation datasets (see SI
Appendix, SI Methods for ROI deﬁnition; SI Appendix, Table S3
for coordinates; and SI Appendix, Table S4 for number of trials in
each condition). In the inactivated hemisphere, apart from the
local decrease in the LIP and signiﬁcant activity reduction in the
lTPO, both monkeys showed a similar reduction trend in neigh-
boring areas mTPO andMST (Fig. 3B and SI Appendix, Table S5).
In the framework of the IHC theory, the observed decrease of
activity in the inactivated hemisphere might lead to a hyper-
activation of homotopic areas in the intact hemisphere, leading
to an overrepresentation of the ipsilesional space (7, 34). How-
ever, we did not observe any activity enhancement for ipsile-
sional right cues in the intact hemisphere during inactivation
sessions, neither in the maps (Fig. 3A and SI Appendix, Figs. S1–
S3), nor in the ROI analysis (Fig. 3B).
Choice trials. Next, we investigated how LIP inactivation altered
BOLD responses in trials when monkeys had to choose between
two targets in opposite hemiﬁelds. For each pair of bilateral
targets, left and right trials were visually identical before the
saccade event, and were sorted according to the monkey choice.
Monkeys received the same reward for choosing either target as
long as they successfully completed the trial.
Our main question was how the cue/delay activity preceding
the oculomotor choice is altered by the LIP inactivation. In
control sessions, the LIPd showed modest contralateral choice
tuning of delay activity in both hemispheres (Fig. 4A and SI
Appendix, Fig. S5, Top row). After inactivation, LIP activity in the
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Fig. 2. Inactivation sites and behavioral choice bi-
as. (A, Top) Coronal T1-weighted MR sections visu-
alizing right hemisphere injection sites with
gadolinium MR contrast agent (white). (Middle and
Bottom) Magniﬁed view of inactivation area, with
and without injection. The injection images were
acquired 15–30 min after the 4-μL infusion. The in-
jection spreads along the lateral bank of the intra-
parietal sulcus. Abbreviations: ips, intraparietal
sulcus; sts, superior temporal sulcus; LIP, lateral
intraparietal area (target); MIP, medial intraparietal
area; MST, middle superior temporal area; PRR,
parietal reach region. (B) Proportion of correct
saccades to targets in the ipsi- or contralesional
hemiﬁeld during control and inactivation sessions.
(C) Proportion of choices toward the ipsilesional
hemiﬁeld. Note the increase of choices toward
ipsilesional targets in inactivation sessions. Number
of sessions and single session data can be found in
SI Appendix, Table S1. Error bars indicate SEM
across sessions, **P < 0.01.
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Fig. 3. Inactivation effects in instructed trials. (A)
Superimposed activity maps for +cue left and +cue
right contrast (ﬁrst two rows in each panel), and
contralesional cue left “control minus inactivation”
difference (third row) in example coronal sections
through sts, with enlarged maps around area TPO.
Inactivation effects on contralesional cue activity
can be seen as diminished cyan-blue clusters and as
green clusters in difference maps in both hemi-
spheres (see Fig. S1B for more sections). Coor-
dinates are in AC-PC plane. (B) ROI analysis showing
cue/delay activity in activated areas, as a function of
visual hemiﬁeld, hemisphere, and session type. Er-
ror bars indicate SEM across trials. The asterisk
represents signiﬁcant difference for the control vs.
inactivation comparison for the same hemiﬁeld (P <
0.05, t test, star color signiﬁes the direction of the
change). De-emphasized bars for the right LIPd/v
signify a mixture of local inactivation and gadoli-
nium effects. Trial numbers for each monkey and
condition are listed in SI Appendix, Table S4 and
statistics are presented in SI Appendix, Table S5. HF,
hemiﬁeld.
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intact hemisphere was enhanced in those infrequent trials in
which the monkeys chose the contralesional (“affected”) left
target, and it was decreased for the ipsilesional rightward
choices. Thereby, following inactivation, the intact LIP exhibited
stronger activity for contralesional (left) compared with ipsile-
sional (right) choices, effectively reversing its spatial tuning (Fig.
4B, Left Inset). Similar effects were found in the lTPO area: after
LIP inactivation, left and right lTPO in both monkeys exhibited
elevated activity for contralesional choices, relative to ipsile-
sional choices (Fig. 4B, Right Inset, and SI Appendix, Fig. S5).
Hypothetically, inactivation effects can be expressed in two
ways: (i) as an “absolute” activity increase or decrease in in-
activation sessions, compared with control sessions, within the
same trial type; and (ii) as a “relative” activity difference between
contralesional and ipsilesional choice trials (regardless of the
absolute activity level). We observed both effects; however, the
relative effects were more pronounced.
Considering the absolute activity changes, the IHC model
makes different predictions for ipsi- and contralesional choices in
the two hemispheres after inactivation. Generally, the IHC pre-
dicts the following outcome for two competing bilateral stimuli:
the cue in the ipsilesional hemiﬁeld activates the intact hemi-
sphere, which in turn further suppresses the inactivated hemi-
sphere because of interhemispheric inhibition. As a result, subjects
tend to choose the ipsilesional target. On the behavioral level, this
prediction proved correct: monkeys chose the ipsilesional target
more frequently after the inactivation.
With respect to neural activity, for ipsilesional choices the model
predicts elevated activity in the intact hemisphere as well as reduced
activity in the lesioned hemisphere (Fig. 4A, Inset). Contrary to the
prediction, none of the areas in the intact hemisphere showed ele-
vated activity for ipsilesional choices after inactivation (Fig. 4A, and
SI Appendix, Table S6). For the infrequent contralesional choices
(“affected hemiﬁeld” after inactivation), the model postulates that
the hemispheric balance should be restored. This process could be
achieved by an activity decrease in the intact hemisphere, or by
a hyperactivity in structurally intact areas within the lesioned hemi-
sphere. Again, this is not what we found for the intact hemisphere:
instead, we observed a cue/delay activity increase in both
hemispheres when monkeys chose targets in the contralesional,
“affected” hemiﬁeld (Fig. 4A). At the same time and consistent with
the prediction, activity for contralesional choices in the lesioned
hemisphere (except in LIP and lTPO) tended to be higher.
Another way to look at absolute activity changes is to compare
activity in the left vs. right hemisphere in control and inactivation
sessions. According to the IHC formulation, after inactivation we
expected more activity in the intact left hemisphere and less ac-
tivity in the right hemisphere, and thus increased left minus right
hemisphere difference for the ipsilesional choices, and decreased
difference for contralesional choices. However, none of the bi-
lateral ROI pairs exhibited this pattern (SI Appendix, Fig. S6),
failing to concur with the IHC model.
Apart from the absolute activity level changes described above,
inactivation enhanced and in some cases even reversed the relative
difference between contralesional and ipsilesional choice trials. To
quantify those activity changes, we computed the relative con-
tralesional minus ipsilesional choice difference for each ROI sep-
arately for control and inactivation sessions (Fig. 4B). Because this
procedure involved subtracting means of different trial types, we
performed this analysis on a session-by-session basis. Following the
IHC model, the difference between contralesional and ipsilesional
activity may increase in the intact areas of the inactivated hemi-
sphere and decrease in the opposite hemisphere (Fig. 4B, Center
Inset). However, the analysis revealed activity enhancement for
contralesional choices in speciﬁc ROIs in both hemispheres. In the
inactivated (right) hemisphere, lTPO (signiﬁcant in bothmonkeys)
and frontal ROIs (FEF/a45, signiﬁcant in monkey R) showed the
effect. In the intact hemisphere, relative activity enhancement was
found in the LIPd (signiﬁcant in monkey R) and in frontal areas,
which reversed its contralateral tuning, showing more activity for
contralesional choices in inactivation sessions. Although apart
from the right lTPO, areas with statistically signiﬁcant relative
enhancement differed between the twomonkeys, the overall trend
for bihemispheric activity increase was similar. To summarize, the
selection of targets in the “affected” contralesional space was as-
sociated with activity enhancement in both hemispheres, as op-
posed to a push-pull pattern predicted by the IHC model.
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Fig. 4. Inactivation effects in choice trials. (A) ROI
analysis showing average cue/delay activity in choice
trials in control and inactivation sessions. Error bars
indicate SEM across trials, *P < 0.05, star color cor-
responds to the larger condition (statistics presented
in SI Appendix, Table S6). (Inset) Predictions of the
IHC model. (B) Relative activity difference between
ipsi- and contralesional choice trials. Bar amplitudes
represent average cue/delay activity difference
across sessions (left contralesional choices minus
right ipsilesional choices; positive values: left > right;
negative values: left < right). Note the increased
positive values in several areas, in both hemispheres,
following the inactivation (purple > gray), indicating
differential enhancement in trials when monkeys
choose the contralesional hemiﬁeld. Error bars in-
dicate SEM across sessions, *P < 0.05 (statistics pre-
sented in SI Appendix, Table S7). (Left and Right
Insets) ERA BOLD time-courses from left LIP (Left)
and right lTPO (Right) before and after inactivation
(see SI Appendix, Fig. S5 for other ROIs). Shaded error
bands indicate SEM across trials; blue/orange stars,
signiﬁcant difference between left and right trials in
at least one time sample (P < 0.05, sample-wise t
test). (Center Inset) Predictions of the IHC model.
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Discussion
In the present study we investigated in which brain areas and how
unilateral LIP inactivation alters visuomotor and choice-related
neural activity. Using a combination of reversible inactivation
and time-resolved fMRI, we found that LIP lesions led to both
anatomically and functionally speciﬁc changes: reduction of cue/
delay responses to single contralesional targets in structurally in-
tact parieto-temporal areas, especially in the lesioned hemisphere,
and putatively compensatory bihemispheric activity enhancement
accompanying the selection of targets in the contralesional (“af-
fected”) hemiﬁeld in bilateral choice trials.
Reduction of Activity in Distant Parieto-Temporal Areas. LIP in-
activation modestly increased saccade latencies in the contrale-
sional hemiﬁeld. This increase was accompanied by reduced
contralesional cue/delay BOLD activity in parieto-temporal
areas, most notably in area lTPO in the upper bank of the sts.
The apparent functional relationship between LIP and lTPO is
consistent with anatomical studies indicating that the dorsal bank
of the sts receives direct input from LIP (35, 36) and agrees with
physiological, fMRI and ablation studies showing that STP/TPO
is involved in the control of eye movements and visuospatial
attention (30, 37–42). Putatively corresponding regions in human
inferior parietal lobe and temporal parietal junction are critically
involved in spatial awareness, and damage to these areas results
in spatial deﬁcits, although the involvement of human sts in ne-
glect vs. extinction is under debate (20, 43, 44), and the monkey-
human homologies in the IPL and sts are not fully established.
Together with the relative activity enhancement in lTPO for
contralesional choices (see below), these observations emphasize
the importance of monkey TPO in goal-directed visuospatial
functions, and call for further investigations of functional anal-
ogies and differences between parieto-temporal areas in mon-
keys and humans.
More generally, the temporary deactivation of intact, remote
brain regions connected to the primary lesion site is a well-known
consequence of brain injury, and has been measured as a re-
duction in electric activity, blood ﬂow, and metabolism (dia-
schisis) (45). In the context of parietal lesions, reduced activity in
connected areas after local inactivation is consistent with several
studies in acute neglect patients, demonstrating hypometabolism
within the lesioned hemisphere (20, 46–48). However, the results
of the current inactivation study are easier to interpret function-
ally than those patient studies because muscimol does not affect
ﬁbers of passage (49) and the neurovascular coupling in distant
areas is likely not compromised by the local muscimol injection,
contrary to lesions with vascular etiology (50).
Compensatory Activity Enhancement in both Hemispheres. The main
behavioral consequence of LIP inactivation was a choice bias
toward the ipsilesional hemiﬁeld, agreeing with previous studies
showing that in monkeys, parietal lesions or inactivation rarely
lead to full-blown neglect but result in contralesional extinction
(51–55). This ﬁnding for delayed memory saccades extends pre-
vious studies that used visually guided saccades (51, 54). Although
best described as extinction, the choice bias can also be viewed as
diminished contralesional exploration (56). Nonetheless, mon-
keys occasionally chose targets in the contralesional hemiﬁeld.
We found that those contralesional choices were preceded by cue/
delay activity enhancement in both hemispheres.
This choice-speciﬁc bihemispheric activity increase does not
fully concur with predictions of the interhemispheric push-pull
models of neglect (7, 19, 20) and the contralateral organization
of visuomotor and attentional activity in monkeys (30, 57–59).
Although the compensatory increase for contralesional choices
in structurally intact areas of the lesioned hemisphere was
expected, we also expected the intact hemisphere, which encodes
predominantly the ipsilesional hemiﬁeld under normal con-
ditions, to be either suppressed or unaffected in those trials.
Although the recruitment of the intact hemisphere may be sur-
prising in the context of spatial choices, such recruitment for the
control of contralesional limbs is a frequently reported conse-
quence of brain lesions with different etiologies, such as stroke
(24), tumor removal (25), and “virtual lesions” with TMS (26).
The degree to which such activity increase in the intact hemi-
sphere represents a true correlate of functional compensation/
recovery, an epiphenomenon, or a “maladaptive strategy”
remains a topic of intense debate and may depend on the time
after injury (50, 60).
Different interpretations other than adaptive plasticity are
also possible, such that the activity increase in the hemisphere
opposite to the lesion reﬂects a reduced interhemispheric in-
hibition from the lesioned hemisphere (7). Evidence for this
proposal is derived from TMS studies in neglect patients showing
that spatial extinction can be transiently alleviated by deacti-
vating the hemisphere opposite to the lesion (19, 61, 62) and by
demonstrating hyperexcitability of parietal-motor pathways in
the intact hemisphere (18). Similarly, studies in cats have shown
a restoration of spatial functions as a consequence of de-
activation of homolog areas in the hemisphere opposite to the
lesion (14, 29, 63).
With respect to the current study, functionally pertinent
compensation is supported by the observation that enhancement
in the intact hemisphere was speciﬁc for contralesional choices
and was neither observed in instructed trials nor in choice trials
in which the ipsilesional target was chosen (as one would expect
from a release of interhemispheric inhibition). Furthermore,
most areas did not show hyperactivity per se but a relative higher
activity for contralesional compared with ipsilesional choices,
arguing against a general release from inhibition as a sole source
of enhancement in the intact hemisphere. One conceivable ex-
planation is that the bihemispheric activity pattern represents
additional recruitment of contralesionally tuned neuronal pop-
ulations because of increased effort.
Finally, we have to ask whether the increase of BOLD signal,
especially in the intact hemisphere, indeed reﬂects an increase of
neuronal activity. Although there is generally a good corre-
spondence between increases and decreases in neuronal and
BOLD activation (64), the latter is a global signal that pools over
inhibitory and excitatory, contra- and ipsilaterally tuned neuro-
nal populations. Thus, current fMRI results (and likewise, hu-
man neuroimaging studies) need to be interpreted with caution
and speciﬁc excitatory vs. inhibitory effects can only be disam-
biguated by electrophysiological recordings.
Because of differences in lesion etiology and different delays
between lesion and measurement (days or months after lesion vs.
hours in the present study), the direct comparison between
clinical work and our study is limited. Further limitations are
anatomical and functional differences in visuomotor organization
of monkeys and humans, in particular profound hemispheric
asymmetries found in humans but not in monkeys (2, 30, 53).
Nonetheless, the combined reversible lesions and fMRI approach
enables a more precise experimental control for investigations of
functional deﬁcits and compensation, thus complementing clini-
cal studies. It is an attractive possibility that the bihemispheric
activity pattern observed in the present study represents a pre-
cursor of adaptive reorganization observed in recovering patients.
In summary, our results demonstrate that a local LIP lesion
engenders fast anatomically and functionally speciﬁc changes
in both hemispheres. With respect to the interhemispheric
spatial processing, the absence of overactivation in the intact
hemisphere for upcoming ipsilesional saccades and bihemi-
spheric enhancement preceding contralesional choices deviate
from the current models of interhemispheric competition and
suggests additional compensatory cooperative interactions be-
tween hemispheric representations.
Methods
All surgical and animal care procedures were done in accordance with Na-
tional Institutes of Health guidelines and were approved by the California
Institute of Technology Animal Care and Use Committee. Two male rhesus
macaques (Macaca mulatta) were chronically implanted with a 22 gauge
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guide PEEK cannula (Plastics One) penetrating the dura and targeting the
lateral bank of the ips (LIP) in the right hemisphere. This chronically
implanted outer cannula served as a guide for inserting a 28-gauge internal
PEEK cannula for the microinfusions of the GABA-A agonist muscimol (Tocris
Bioscience). Monkeys were scanned in a Bruker Biospec 4.7T/60 cm vertical
bore scanner (30). Detailed description of experimental procedures, data
acquisition, and data analysis are available in SI Appendix, SI Methods.
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